What is Aqira?

Aqira is the result of industry-leading experience, addressing the demanding requirements of engineers, managers, and IT in an intuitive and efficient web-based system. Utilizing the latest technology, Aqira delivers an integrated engineering solution for all levels of users, across physical test and virtual simulation departments globally.

Aqira enables you to:
- Manage and share analytical processes
- Run nCode over the web
- Create & use engineering apps
- Perform scalable, server-based analysis
- Benefit from cost-effective deployment and licensing
- Control and track license token usage
Value for IT Managers

- Global usage of Prenscia Access token licenses for nCode and ReliaSoft without global multiplier on cost
- Improves management of license tokens through easily defined groups of users
- Reduces IT effort by enabling interactive web-access to nCode software and avoiding many local installations

Value for Engineering Managers

- Reduces risk of reliance on a few individuals
- Capture IP and corporate knowledge with engineering apps
- Less-expert users perform more analysis
- Faster centralized analysis on more powerful servers

Value for Engineers

- Improves quality of analysis through easily shared analytical processes
- Reduces wasted effort in re-inventing methods
- Avoids using incorrect or out of date processes
- Reduces time spent finding right process

Technical Details:

- Requires Prenscia Access token licensing for analysis functions
- OS: Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2016, SUSE Linux 12 SP2
- Browser support: Internet Explorer 11, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox
- Server license includes 5 users. Additional users leased annually

Learn more at: www.ncode.com/aqira